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Electric fields are known to favor a ferroelectric phase with parallel electric dipoles over an
antiferroelectric phase. We demonstrate in this Letter that electric fields can induce an antiferroelectric
phase out of a ferroelectric phase in a NaNbO3-based lead-free polycrystalline ceramic. Such an
unlikely ferroelectric-to-antiferroelectric phase transition occurs at fields with a reversed polarity and
competes with the ferroelectric polarization reversal process. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4863850]
The Coulomb force tends to align electric dipoles in the
direction of the applied electric field. In ferroelectric and anti-
ferroelectric crystals, the electric dipoles are often originated
from cation displacements in the unit cell—parallel to each
other in ferroelectric and antiparallel in antiferroelectric crys-
tals.1 The dipole aligning process in an antiferroelectric crys-
tal is usually a first-order antiferroelectric-to-ferroelectric
phase transition.2–8 Most studied antiferroelectric ceramics in
literature are based on the prototype compound PbZrO3 with
a perovskite structure, in which the phase transition manifests
itself in the development of a large polarization and is gener-
ally accompanied by a significant volume expansion when
the applied field exceeds a critical magnitude EF.
2–10 The
associated volume change at the phase transition has been
explored as a mechanism for toughening the ceramic.11
Recently, it has been reported that some chemically modi-
fied PbZrO3-based ceramics can exist either in the antifer-
roelectric or ferroelectric state at room temperature,
depending on their thermal history.9,10,12 In these ceramics,
the electric-field-induced ferroelectric phase is metastable
and is sustained after the applied field is removed. Most
surprisingly, it has been experimentally demonstrated in
these lead-containing ceramics that the induced ferroelec-
tric phase transforms to an antiferroelectric phase under the
coercive field with a reversed polarity.12
In this Letter, we report the formation of an anti-
ferroelectric phase out of a ferroelectric phase in a
NaNbO3-based lead-free ceramic. NaNbO3 is a perovskite
compound known for its complex structures and phase
transitions.13–17 Its solid solutions are of technological im-
portance due to applications in lead-free piezoelectric
devices18–20 and high-temperature capacitors.21 Although
NaNbO3 has been investigated for more than six decades,
researchers are still debating whether it is antiferroelectric or
ferroelectric at room temperature.22 It seems that the confu-
sion roots at the appearance of the polarization vs. electric
field hysteresis loops. Lead-containing antiferroelectric
ceramics feature characteristic double hysteresis loops,
marking a reversible antiferroelectric $ ferroelectric phase
transition.2,9,10 In contrast, double hysteresis loops are only
observed in high quality NaNbO3 single crystals with an
electric field applied perpendicular to the orthorhombic c
axis during initial cycles; in subsequent cycles square loops,
characteristic of ferroelectrics, are seen.14,15 Square polariza-
tion hysteresis loops are usually observed in polycrystalline
NaNbO3 ceramic samples at room temperature once large
polarizations are developed.22 We believe that the NaNbO3
polycrystalline ceramic is antiferroelectric at room tempera-
ture in the as-sintered state. Exposure to a strong electric
field transforms the ceramic into a metastable ferroelectric
phase. Following the observations we recently made on
lead-containing ceramics,12 the existence of a metastable fer-
roelectric phase suggests that NaNbO3-based ceramics are
ideal to demonstrate the electric-field-induced antiferroelec-
tricity in lead-free compounds.
To verify the electric-field-induced antiferroelectric
phase in lead-free compositions, [(Ag0.05Na0.95)1xKx]NbO3
(x¼ 0.00–0.04, abbreviated as ANKN100x) ceramics were
used. AgNbO3 was included to enhance the reversibility of
the phase transition,22,23 while the amount of KNbO3 was
adjusted to locate the antiferroelectric/ferroelectric phase
boundary.13,15,18 To prepare the ceramics, mixtures of Ag2O,
Na2CO3, K2CO3, and Nb2O5 were calcined at 900
C for 4 h.
The calcined powders were then milled for 7 h and dried.
The pressed pellets were sintered at 1250–1310 C for 4 h in
air. The surface of each as-sintered pellet was examined with
scanning electron microscopy, which revealed that all com-
positions are of high density with an average grain size
7 lm. The phase purity and crystal structure of the samples
were analyzed with X-ray diffraction (XRD) using Cu Ka
radiation. The polarization hysteresis loops were measured
using a standardized ferroelectric test system at room tem-
perature. The longitudinal strains that developed under the
applied electric fields at 0.05Hz and room temperature were
measured with a MTI-2000 fotonic sensor.
XRD spectra of the sintered ANKN100x ceramics are
displayed in Fig. 1. All samples are phase pure with the per-
ovskite structure. Close examination on the peaks at 36.6
and 55.2 indicates the existence of a phase boundary in the
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composition range studied. As clearly seen in Figs. 1(b) and
1(c), these two peaks are apparent in ANKN0, ANKN1, and
ANKN2 but completely disappear in ANKN4. According to
a previous neutron diffraction study,17 these are the charac-
teristic antiferroelectric superlattice peaks that can be
indexed as {113
4
} and {213
4
}. Therefore, the as-sintered
ceramics of ANKN0, ANKN1, and ANKN2 are antiferro-
electric while ANKN4 is ferroelectric at room temperature.
The composition ANKN2.3 appears to be at the antiferroe-
lectric/ferroelectric boundary with mixed phases.
The critical field EF for the antiferroelectric-to-ferroelec-
tric transition in ANKN0, ANKN1, and ANKN2 seems to be
greater than their dielectric breakdown strength; the abrupt
development of large polarizations is not seen prior to break-
down at room temperature. However, the ceramics ANKN2.3
and ANKN4 do show different behaviors in developing
polarizations and strains during the first cycle of applied elec-
tric field (Fig. 2). ANKN4 shows a typical normal ferroelec-
tric behavior with gradual increases in both the polarization
and the longitudinal strain, corresponding to the ferroelectric
domain switching process. In contrast, the polarization and
strain develop abruptly in ANKN2.3 during the first quarter
cycle when the applied field reaches a critical value
(90 kV/cm), which is very similar to the behavior in those
lead-containing antiferroelectric ceramics.10 Apparently, EF
for the electric-field-induced antiferroelectric-to-ferroelectric
phase transition is 90 kV/cm at room temperature for the vir-
gin ANKN2.3. The longitudinal strain at this phase transition
is measured to be 3.5&. This expansion is due to the larger
unit cell volume of the ferroelectric phase compared with the
original antiferroelectric phase. XRD analysis confirms that
the unit cell volume expansion is 7.0&. As expected, the
induced ferroelectric phase in ANKN2.3 is metastable at
room temperature; a remanent polarization of 22.5lC/cm2 is
observed in the second quarter cycle when the applied field
becomes zero.
The antiferroelectric and ferroelectric nature of the
ANKN100x ceramics is also reflected in the polarization hys-
teresis loops after the initial cycle. Figure 3(a) displays the
maximum polarization (Pm) read from hysteresis loops
recorded at a series of peak electric fields. ANKN0, ANKN1,
and ANKN2 do not develop large polarizations even at peak
fields above 110 kV/cm. Pm in ANKN2.3, however, shows an
abrupt increase at the peak field of 90 kV/cm and then satu-
rates at 100 kV/cm. The evolution of Pm in ANKN4 follows
that of a normal ferroelectric ceramic. Figure 3(b) shows the
representative polarization hysteresis loops of ANKN2,
ANKN2.3, and ANKN4 ceramics measured at the peak field
of 90 kV/cm. ANKN2 is almost a linear dielectric while
ANKN4 shows a ferroelectric hysteresis loop. It is interesting
to notice that there are anomalies in the loop for ANKN2.3 in
the first quarter and the third quarter of the electric field cycle.
We believe that these anomalies are associated with the elec-
tric-field-induced antiferroelectric phase.
FIG. 1. XRD spectra of the as-sintered [(Ag0.05Na0.95)1xKx]NbO3 ceramics.
(a) The full spectra that are indexed based on a cubic perovskite unit cell.
(b) and (c) The close view of the characteristic antiferroelectric {113
4
} and
{213
4
} superlattice peaks.
FIG. 2. The initial cycle of applied electric fields with a peak value of
90 kV/cm on virgin ANKN2.3 and ANKN4. (a) The polarization develop-
ment at 4Hz and (b) the longitudinal strain measured at 0.05Hz.
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The anomalies can be better seen from the differential
dielectric constant (ed ¼ 1e0 dPdE) plot, as shown in Fig. 4(a).
There are two peaks, one sharp and the other broad, in the
first and the third quarter of the electric field cycle on the ed
vs. E curve. It is noted that the applied field reverses polarity
in the first and the third quarter cycle, and, consequently, do-
main polarization reversal in the induced ferroelectric phase
is expected to occur. However, domain switching would pro-
duce only one peak on the ed curve centered at the coercive
field. The presence of two peaks indicates complicated phase
transitions.24 In the case of ANKN2.3 at room temperature,
we speculate that the sharp peak (the first peak after the field
reverses direction) is contributed by both the ferroelectric
domain switching and the ferroelectric-to-antiferroelectric
phase transition, while the broad peak (the second peak after
the field reverses sign) marks the antiferroelectric-to-ferro-
electric transition. This implies that there are four phase tran-
sitions within each full cycle of electric field. Therefore,
Fig. 4(a) suggests that an antiferroelectric phase can be
induced out of a ferroelectric phase in the lead-free ANKN2.3
ceramic by an electric field with a reversed polarity.
This electric-field-induced antiferroelectric phase in
ANKN2.3 is directly confirmed by ex situ XRD with a longer
counting time. Figure 4(b) displays the changes of the charac-
teristic antiferroelectric {213
4
} superlattice peak. In the virgin
state with the mixed antiferroelectric and ferroelectric
phases, this peak is clearly seen. After an exposure to a DC
electric field of 90 kV/cm for 10min (poled), the {213
4
} peak
disappears, indicating a complete transformation to the ferro-
electric phase. After one full cycle with peak field of
110 kV/cm at 4Hz, which corresponds to the condition
marked as “Z” in Fig. 4(a), the antiferroelectric peak becomes
significantly weaker (the integrated intensity is about one
fourth of the virgin state). Therefore, the ANKN2.3 ceramic
is largely ferroelectric. After this full cycle, the ceramic speci-
men is then subject to a DC field with a reversed polarity and
a magnitude of 51 kV/cm, corresponding to the condition “R”
marked in Fig. 4(a). The {213
4
} peak gets stronger as the DC
field exposure time gets longer. After 100min, the integrated
intensity of this peak is as strong as the virgin state, indicating
a complete resumption of the amount of antiferroelectric
phase. Therefore, XRD results not only directly verify the
antiferroelectricity induced by an electric field, but also reveal
a slow kinetics of the ferroelectric-to-antiferroelectric transi-
tion. Furthermore, the ex situ diffraction experimental condi-
tion indicates that both the antiferroelectric-to-ferroelectric
and the ferroelectric-to-antiferroelectric transitions are irre-
versible in ANKN2.3 at room temperature.
It should be pointed out that, in addition to phase transi-
tions, domain polarization reversal in the induced ferroelec-
tric phase also occurs in the first and the third quarter of an
electric field cycle and appears to be a faster process in
FIG. 3. (a) The maximum polarization (Pm) at a series of peak fields read
from successive cycles of the polarization hysteresis loops measured at 4Hz.
(b) Representative polarization hysteresis loops from successive cycles.
FIG. 4. (a) The polarization vs. electric field hysteresis loop and the differ-
ential dielectric constant (ed) of ANKN2.3 measured at 4Hz. The anomalies
on the polarization loop are better revealed by the ed vs. E curve. Points “Z”
and “R” on the ed curve mark the conditions for the subsequent XRD tests.
(b) The ex situ XRD slow scan on the {213
4
} antiferroelectric superlattice
peak from the same surface of the same ANKN2.3 specimen after different
electrical treatments at room temperature. Poled: The specimen is exposed
to a DC field of 90 kV/cm for 10min. Z: The specimen is subject to a full
cycle of bipolar field of 110 kV/cm. R (10min): The specimen is kept at
51 kV/cm for 10min. R (100min): The specimen is kept at 51 kV/cm for
100min.
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ANKN2.3. The slow kinetics of the phase transitions can be
utilized to manipulate the extent of their occurrence; increase
in the cyclic field frequency is expected to suppress the phase
transitions. This is supported by the normalized ed curves
shown in Fig. 5. At 1 Hz, the first peak is very sharp, and the
second peak is very strong and broad. At 4Hz, both peaks
are shifted to higher electric fields, and the broad peak
becomes suppressed. The increase in the phase transition
field and the coercive field with frequency is consistent with
previous reports on other perovskite ceramics.25–27 At
100Hz, the first peak is apparently broadened while the sec-
ond peak largely disappears, indicating a very limited occur-
rence of the antiferroelectric-to-ferroelectric phase transition
and in turn, a significantly suppressed ferroelectric-to-anti-
ferroelectric transition. Consequently, domain polarization
reversal becomes the dominant event at this frequency. The
evolution of the peaks with frequency on the ed vs. E curves
supports our speculation that the first peak after the field
reverses its polarity results from both the domain switching
in the induced ferroelectric phase and the ferroelectric-to-an-
tiferroelectric phase transition while the second peak is pri-
marily due to the antiferroelectric-to-ferroelectric phase
transition.
The underlying physics of the electric-field-induced
antiferroelectricity in ANKN2.3 may be better understood by
considering the free energy profile. Following the common
approach for first-order phase transitions, the free energy
function is expanded into a 6th order polynomial of polariza-
tion,28 W Pð Þ ¼ aP2 þ bP4 þ cP6, with a > 0, b < 0, and
c > 0. For simplification, the isotropic form including the
dependence only on the polarization magnitude P is taken
here for the polycrystalline ceramic. In the absence of elec-
tric field, the general energy profile has multiple local min-
ima: One at P ¼ 0 (originally represents the non-polar
paraelectric phase, here marks the non-polar antiferroelectric
phase), the other at the spontaneous polarization of the ferro-
electric phase. In a multidimensional space, the latter corre-
sponds to a ring of states with different polarization
orientations but a similar low energy. For the composition of
ANKN2.3 at room temperature, the metastable ferroelectric
phase has higher energy than the antiferroelectric phase and
is thermodynamically unfavorable under a moderate reverse
field. However, the finite energy barrier between the two
phases prevents the material from fully transforming to the
antiferroelectric state within a short period of time. On the
other hand, the change in the polarization direction in the fer-
roelectric phase would encounter a much lower barrier and is
hence, faster. The competition between the two kinetic proc-
esses results in the observed phenomena in the ANKN2.3 ce-
ramic: Under a relatively fast changing electric field, the
ceramic reverses the polarization directly in the ferroelectric
phase, while under a slow changing field (or a DC field with
reversed polarity), the antiferroelectric phase forms.
In summary, electric field is demonstrated to induce an
antiferroelectric phase out of a ferroelectric phase in a lead-
free perovskite ceramic through polarization measurement
and crystal structure analysis. In the [(Ag0.05Na0.95)1xKx]
NbO3 composition series, x¼ 0.023 is found to be at the anti-
ferroelectric/ferroelectric phase boundary at room tempera-
ture. Exposure to strong electric fields of the virgin ceramic
transforms the antiferroelectric phase to a ferroelectric phase.
This transition is irreversible, and the induced ferroelectric
phase is metastable at room temperature. When electric fields
with a reversed polarity are applied, the ferroelectric-to-anti-
ferroelectric transition takes place slowly. In a full cycle of
bipolar electric fields, the ferroelectric-to-antiferroelectric and
the antiferroelectric-to-ferroelectric phase transitions occur
sequentially in both the first and the third quarter cycle. These
phase transitions compete with the ferroelectric domain polar-
ization reversal process; higher frequency of the applied field
significantly suppresses the phase transitions and makes do-
main switching dominant.
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